Wyoming Community College Commission

Student Services Council Meeting

Date: Thursday 09/24/10, 9:00 AM. – 11:30 AM. (If the UW Articulation Conference lasts into the morning of the 24th the SSC meeting will start 45 minutes after the Conference concludes.)

Place: LCCC – Albany Campus

Agenda

1. Agenda item: Requested changes in the WCCC Consultation Policy (attachment)

2. Welcome to Dee Havig and farewell to Tara Piantanida

3. Corrections of the 08/21/10 meeting notes

4. Rumor clarification

5. Agenda item: Update
   a. CAGC grant - all
   b. WY and the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium
   c. Decision not to apply for the Lumina Foundation Adult Degree Completion Program grant - Joe Mc
   d. Work on changing the Core Indicator Report – Jackie Freeze, Rex Cogdill, Joe McCann
   e. Committees that report to the SSC and the WCCC Consultation Policy – Joe McCann

6. Agenda item: Matt Petry is seeking feedback on Datatel from the ASC members - Joe McCann

7. Agenda item: SEA 52 implementation Consensus Group –
   a. Progress to date – Diana Anderson, Dee Ludwig, Joe McCann
   b. Reporting of financials and enrollments Attachment – possible items
8. Agenda item: **ACT and compass reading and composition placement scores**

9. Agenda item: **UW WIND Center’s proposal** to establish **postsecondary opportunities** for 18-23 year old individuals with intellectual challenges - Diana Anderson, Jackie Freeze, Joe McCann

10. Agenda item: **Follow-up**
   a. **Statewide Longitudinal Data System Task Force** – Jackie Freeze, Sharon Elwood, Joe McCann
   b. **CAEL’s: assessment of prior learning pilot project** likely participants UW, NWCCD and WWCC
   c. **Strategic Plan 1.3 d.** – Placement thresholds for math and composition –
   d. **Strategic Plan 1.7 a.** – **Definition of Completer** relating to 10% of CC variable cost funding based on course completion
   e. **Strategic Plan 1.1 a. and 1.1b.** - **Needs Based Financial Assistance**

11. **Additional Agenda items:**

12. **Next meeting** – Currently scheduled for November 18th at 8:30 AM. via conference call